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lWinter draws in and the shearwaters have departed for feeding grounds off Australia until
their retum in spring. The last season has been rewarding for the Flutton's Shearwater Charita-
ble Tnxt. The recent farewell to Flutton's shearwater was held on the 3 Aptil, celebrating what
this species means to the community of Kaikoura- I was unfortunately unable to make the
celebration due to a prior commitment but judging bythe numbers attending, the weather and
the programme organised, it was a successful day. Thanks to all of those Trustees that made
this day happen and to those businesses and volunteers who supported the day.It is planned
to hold a welcoming ceremonyforthe return of the shearwaten in spring.

The real surprise this season was the discoveryof two eggs having been laid byreturning birds.
Ahhough the eggs were both un-hatched (not unusual for seabirds in their fint attempts at

breeding) a¡rd the laying of eggs at this site is well before anyone predicted this would occur, it
reinforced that birds trarslocated from the Kov¡hai Colony have imprinted on this site. This
bodes well for future success at this new colony.

Research over the summer continued with geolocaters recovered from 19 shearwaters return-
ing to the Kowhai colon¡ giving a picture of the flþht paths and feeding grounds of these
birds when they migrate to Australian waters for the winter. This work is being conducted in
cooperation with O:dord Univeniry and once the resuhs are finalised" this will provide futher
scientific data on Ffufton's shearwater. Burrowscope work conducted by DoC to assess the
breeding success of this species in the two wild colonies this last season indicated another suc-

cessful breeding 1rear, similar to the previous )æar, another indicator showing that these shear-

waten appear to be holding their own and perhaps increasing in nu¡nben at present.

The documentary film being produced by student film maken Clùe Clements and
Sean Giffin is progressing well and a brief article by Claire can be found within this newsletter.
They have filmed exensively in the mountain colonies over the summer months and at sea

and will be attempting to do some filrning of Flutton's shearwater in westem Australiari waters
during June. Their passion a¡rd commitment to making this film is to be applauded and it will
provide further coverage and awareness for this species. The premier of the fihn will be held
at the Regent theatre, Dunedin on the 16th November. The Flutton's Shearwater Charitable
Tnrst hopes that it will be able to host a showing of the film in Kaikoura sometime reasonably
soon after the premier.

Also featuring in this newslefter is an article byTrustee Gina Solomon hþhlþhting the impor-
tance of this species to Ngati Kuri and their long association with Hutton's shearwater or
"Titl' as they were formerþ known prior to being scientifically described as Flutton's shear-

water,

Paul McGahan

Chairman
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across the barren fan. The j;; -rË;;p 
sbpe into'.f'É bird hunter pî fr;;;.i;î.ilú.*átook

ceeded regardless *d ;Ìi;-ffi.-n g"rdL* of
!9*d the colony of il ,i;;?;r;-iå thi, p"n
Flutton's Shearwater. of the propertyneither Sam
Thereafter Geoff appeared nor Sweet everwent to the
regularly accompanied by colony. Perhaps they had
various interested people. seen too marry avalanches
The birds alwa¡r flew high coming from that direction
over the homestead to their and one in panicular that
nesting place until the new Sam recalled was u,'hen they
house was built and had an were sitting outdoors on
outside light which at- their veranda on a clear fine
tracted them and threw daywhen a huge dust cloud
them off their flight path. appeared over the shear-

November in both colonies
(just after the peak of egg lay-

ing, then retr¡rning in late Feb
ruary/early March fiust before
fledging) to see how many of
those eggs have turned into
chicl¡s.

Breeding success 'was very
poor (in the 4-30o/o range for
both colonies) for the first
three years of this study. Last
year was an incrediblyproduc-
tive ¡æar with a breeding suc-

cess of 81olo in both colonies.
This season the breeding suc-
cess was 72o/o nShearwater

Sam Pilbrow Remembers . . . .

Sam and Sweet Pilbrov¡
purchased the Puhi Peals
Station in the late 1940s
and farmed there for over
thirty pars. The home-
stead was 2200feet above
sea level and2I miles from
Kaikoura- They were awarc
that birds, fþg in from
the sea at dush made their
surnmer home high on the
hills of the property. \ülhen
they were sleeping out du¡-
ing mustering noisy bird
calls in a vanety of pitch
upset the dogs and caused
much barking although the
hones tookno notice. One
day Geoff Flarrow drove
up to Puhi Station and
asked if they had seen any
shearwaten. It was only
when he imitated their call,
which he could do per-

fectl¡ that Sam knew that They then often thumped water territory 
^s ^ 

hone¡æomb
was what he had been hear- against the house and lay of burrows collapsed and the
ing when he was night stunned and placid while whole face slid down.
shooting. Geoff then aslced Sam and Sweet caught and
about the direction of flight ringed them quickly as

ofthebirdsandwasshown when they staned to r€- ShirleyMacEwan
aÍtatuabutwarned of ava- cover their hooked beak p¡¿flHutron,sShearwater

caused by c

lanche danger particularly
caused bv chamois runnine*"gg \ítren released the birds ran

gave avicious bite.
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Stream and71o/o in the Kow-
hai. This is pt another \rery
successful breeding resuh for
both colonies.

The fact that we have now
recorded two very successful

)æaJ:s in a row, bodes very
well for the future of our
*iq* Kaikoura seabird" a.s

it means that as long as sur-

vival at sea is normal then
there will be plenty of re-

cruitment of young birds
back in to the mountain
colonies over the next ten
years.

\Øe will continue with this
breeding success study and
build a picture of population
dynamics in tandem with
regular censuses of the aduh
population.

Phil Bradfield Tnrstee

Breeding season for Hutton's She affi/-ater
'We have been conducting
intensive monitoring of
breeding success in both
the Kov¡hai and Shearwater
stream for five )æa¡s now.
Breeding success is ascer-

tained by determining the
percent€e of incubated
eggs that deveþ into
chicls about to fledge from
the burro.ws at the seasons
end.

This work is done by using
a burrow scope to find 100

burrows with eggs being
incubated in mid-
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In the February newsletter I However, we do know that at

reported that the two nest- least one bird from the 2008,

ing anempts had failed but and last, translocation ha.s been

that it was not unexpected seen at the site.. \Øe look for-
as they vzere very young ward with excitement as the

birds breeding for the fint new season approaches to an

dme. There has been more increase in the number of birds

activþ at the site with and nests, and even a chick
shearwaters visiting artificial
burrows up urrtil mid- Mike Morrissey has been con-

March. tinuing ro carry out the nìajor
As we have not visited the maintenance at the site and Pe-

sþht at night to avoid dis- ter Hockey has been assisting

turbing the birds, we do not with watering and looking after

know how old theywere. the plarrtings. Some progress

Hutton's and Ngati Kuri
Ngati Kuri, Tangata Ngati Kuri has actively sup
\ülrenua of this arca, have ported the conservation of
a long association with Hutton s shearwater and in
Hutton's Shearwater. the beginning were keen to

work with DOC and \Vhale
"Titl' is the Maori name Watch to create a new col-
for a number of different ony on \Øhale \ül'atch owned
shearwater species, espe- land on the Kaikoura Penin-
cially when in the downy sula-

chick stage. The name of Ka \ñlhata Tu o
Rakihouia Conservation

In pre-European times, Parþ which incorporates the
there was linle in the way Seaward Kaikoura Ranges

of red meat for the indþe- (and the mountain colonies),
nous inhabitants, and Titi comes from Ngati Kuri his-
'were a major sustainable tory and the Flutton's shear-

food source for Maori. The water.
birds could be preserved in Rakaihautu according to oral
apoha (keþ bA) for up to histories, landed around the
two )æars. If not eaten, Nelsoî aÍea and walled up
they could also be traded and down the interior of the
amongst different Ngãi South Island creating the
Tahu hapu (greenstone lalas.
etc). The feathers would FIis son Rakihouia brought
have been used for cloth- the Uruao canoe down the
ing and decoration. The east coast of the South Is-
fat, burrow living chicls of land. They spent some time
the seafaring shearwaters - in Kaikoura and witnessed
both Hutton's and Sooqy's the feeding frenry of the Titi
shearwaten in other parts and noticed the flþht pattern
of the country - were easy of the Fluttons going to and
to hawest. The introduc- from the mountains. His
tion of predators and wife was pregnant, had a

changes due to land devel- craving for birds eggs. Raki-
opment brought an end to houia seft his men to inves-
the customaryharvest. tigate and they duly ar:rived
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K ailcoum Peninsula C-olony Update
has been made with steps

paths, and we hope to co

these and the plantings over

coming winter in time for the

season.

back with many eggs and
birds. He then named the
Seaward Kaikoura Ranges

"Ka \ü(lhata Tu o Raki-
houia'' (Ihe Standing Stores

of Rakihouia).
Titi are an important teonga
species and Mahinga Kai
Mahinga Kai refen to the
sustainable gathering of food
and resources, the places

where they are gathered and
the practices used in doing
so. Along with whakapapa
(genealogy), Mahinga Kai is

the main hinge upon v¡hich
Ngãi Tahu identify with the
whenua (land) and the moana
(sea) revolves.
Mahinga Kai customs empha-
size Ngai Tahu cuhure and
are central to the relation-
ships of people with places

and resources and to the on-
going culture, economic, so-

cial and spiritual wellbeing of
Ngai Tahu v¿hanui and is also
the major vehicle for the
transfer of traditional knowl-
edge about the natural envi-
ronment from generation to
generation.
This gathering of food and
resources from our natural
environment and the impor-

tance of this for Ngãi Tahu
culture requires a pristine
environment, by its very
nature Mahinga Kai requires
that the natural environ-
ment, our rivers, beaches,

oceans, forests are "good
enough fo eat of?', Further-
more it requires that the
species that mal¡e their
home in these places and
v¡hich have an interdepend-
ent relationship with aÍe
maintained and upheld to
continue to provide for our
people, our manuhiri now
and in the frrure

- t-
IVIo tatou, a, mo lça un a

muri ake nei (For us and our
children after us)

Gina Solomon, Trustee

lfutton s Shea¡waær Charitable Tnst, PO Box 58, K 7340. www.huttorushearwaær.orgnz



Frißrds { Hutton's shearwater-Up date
The Hutton's Shearwaten
werc ceremonially fare-
welled for winter on Sun-
day 3Å Ap.il by 80 lçeen
suppofters from Kaikoura
and bepnd. The weather
was kind to us and white
feathers were released to
symbolise the departing
birds at the Hunon's shear-
water colony on the Penin-
sula in early morning sun
during a karal<ia led by
DOC ranger and Te
Runanga O Kaikoura
member Brett Cowan.

The inaugural farewell
ceremony wæ the first to
be organized by the
Hutton's Shearwater Chari-
table Trust to celebrate the
successful relocation of the
birds from their sub-alpine
home in the Kowhai River
Valley to the new colony
on the penirsula- After
walking out to the colony,
supporters were treated to

As many of you already
k-o*, Sea¡r Giffin and my
self are making a documen-
tary about the Hutton's
Shearwater. W'e have been
filrning now since Decem-
ber 2010 and have seen

some amazing places
around Kaikoura
'We have been up to the
Kowhai colony filning the
birds at night and the sur-
rounding environments by
day. \7e have spent time
out on the ocean filrning
the birds and other ocea¡r
life. Ve have filmed the full
moon from Mt Fyffe and
the sun riri"g over the
township of Kaikoura- It is

all looking Yery visually
stunning!
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will take place on the afternoon

NicþMcAnhur, Trustee

a brealdast and an update
from the trust.

This is set to become an
annual event and it was

pleasing to see the inaugu-
ral celebration so well
supported by both the
local community and visi-
ton and friends from fur-
ther a field. Following the
ceremony, the Kaikoura
C.oast Guani, South Bay
became the venue for a

delicious brealdast of Ba-

con Butties (sponsored by
Hunon's!!) along with
sausages, and welcome
cups of hot tea and cof-
fee. An update from the
Trust announced the
launch of Hufton's educa-

tion in the Kaikoura com-
munity whereby each of
our chldren will receive
formal education about
"our bird" in Year 6 and
Year 9. It is fantastic that
the school principals and

braced our vision so willingly gather for an informal meal at
and enthusiastically. A trip to Tuti's resrauranr, before head-
sea in September to o the da¡k Kaikoura
extraordinary sfte of experience .,The
in their mass rafts o
ter wiu be a highligo *llÏî:tÏ"ltr

POüt wrtn clear sKles,
students thânt$ to tl
osþof Encounter K er and powerful tele-

t allov¡ed an insþht
Tnrstee Lin$aY . . world of g"loi.r.sentedatalkexplai ^.-,, ,. ,, , ,f. , owledge comÞrnecl
latest scrcntürc clieta| .r , r -, ll exolained and in-Decome avauaDle tr
the ability we now Inmentary made this

anach épS rracken ând an outstanding activiry \ü7e

GEO loggers to some of the came home much v¡iser about
birds. The insight these a¡e the stunning sþ under which
giving us, is a fantastic leap we live. The tnst is now ea-

forward in our knowledge,of g.rly planning our ,.'\üíelcome

the habits of our arnaz.ng Ho-. Flufto;,s,, event. This

'We were also at the fare-
well and couldn't have

asked for better filming
conditiors - no wind and
blue skies. And the fare-
well itself was amazing -
it was lovely to see so
many people come out
and farewell the birds and
be so interested in leam-
ing about them. At the
moment we a¡r rn the
initial edit stage. The story
is starting to take shape

and.we are staning to put
clips together. W'e are

heading off to Australia
for two weels in June to
attempt to fikn the
F{utton's in'Westem Aus-
ralia-'W'e have some very
interested omithologists
who we are going to inter-
view and even if we don't

Flutton's Shearwater.

find the birds we will come
back v¡ith some real con-
trast shots of the Flutton's
wintering environment.
'Sl'e 

are very grateful to the
Tnrst, DOC and all the
local business ownen who
have given their time and
equipment to help us fil¡n
the Hutton's Shearwaters.

The filrn will premiere in
Dunedin on the 16ú No-
vember 2011at the Regent
Theatre. All welcome!

\Øe also have set up a web-
site about the fil¡n and
have a small video clip on
there and lots of photos

.huttonsfilm.com

Claire Clements,

DocumentaryCreator

Thank )ou to those who tot of Saturday the 24th Septem-
outgf bedearþtosupportu b.r, so please pü this date in
at this inaugural event. your diary *j *"t.h for fur_

On the Saturday evening ther details. 
'W'e look forward to

prior, a special "Friends of" 1,lcu joining us for this celebra-
event saw 25 or so people ¡orr.

Hunon's Shearwurter Film
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SATURDAY 24th SEPTETf,BER 2O1 1

2:00pm - Assemble South Bay Recreational

Reserue

Welcome by Te Runanga O Kaikoura

School community performance

9izzle &

',,,1 -fHutton's
Shearwater
CHARI'I'AIìLE TRUST

Please vote for Kaikoura's very own bird in September

www.forestand bird. orq. n/pol I

Exclusive offer for ow frisds {
Following our'SØelcome Home Hutron's Event on Saturday24th September there will be an oppornrnityfor friends of Hunon s

Shearwater Cha¡itable Trust to experience the Albatross Encounter at the reduced rate of $80.

Please book directlywith Encounter Kaikoura on 03 319 6777 or freephone 0800 733 365.

\üüe tha¡kthem for supporting Huæon s Shearwater Trust.

SØe llok forwa¡d to having pu with us for this Hunon's weelçend.

Become a frend { the Hunon's Sheamràter
Individual membenhip is to be set at $20 and familymembership and schools at

$30. Corporate membenhip is $125 and life membership is $300.

\ü'e hope you consider joining us rc help improve the long term outlook for the

Huttonls Shearwater.

To become a friend please send us your name, address and e-mail to PO Box 58,

Kaikoura.

Ffuron s Shea¡waær Ch le Tnsq PO Box 58, Kail¡orua 7340. www.huaonsshea¡waær.orgffi
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Hutton's Horsekeeping

'S7e have been fortunate to obtain a grarrt from the Sargood Bequest to purchase an invener and storage batteries for us

at the Kowhai base. This will ensure the research teams will have an adequate power source to charge computen for
downloading and processing data from the geolocaterc and GPS loggen, and provide better þhting for nþht work
lù(iithout generor¡s grants such as these, the Tnrst would not be able to carryout monitoring and research to our full po-
tential and build up our knowledg. of the habits of this unique bird

Sistema Plastics have been extremelygenerous donating us 150 laage Klip It plastic boxes. These boxes will house the

batteries and data loggen to monitor the movements of birds in and out of burrows.

Thankpu Saqgood Bequest and SistemaPlasdcs.

Linds ay Rowe, Treasurer/Trustee

Project partners and sponsors
NZ LotteryGra¡rts Board, Pacific Deveþment &
C-ons ervation Tnrst, Mohamed B n Zaye d Species

C-orxervation Fund and. . ....
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I)epartrnerr t ot' (,orr sctrvati<lrr
T'e Pctlttt Atau'l.tai

The Hunonb Shearwater Charitable Trust was

established in 2008 to: E ardptwrne th prcma-

naragm{t|æ bsheanøtcr,

KAIKOURA
WILDERNESS Rnndnlliì o K¿ìikourd

contact details
Phone: 03 3t9 7211 asurer)

Phone: 03 319 7344 or 0276t07574 (Secre

PO Box 58

K 7300

KaÍkoura

WATKS

'l'hc I [trtton's Slrc'¡r.w;rtcr'(lhrrritrrblc 
.l'nrst 

is ,r (]hrrdtics (irnrnission rcgistcrtrl cntitl, (\'37979.

I)on¿rtions to thc 'lì1rst rrttrirct tex cri:clits.

Hutorfs She r Charitable Tnst, PO Box 58, Kail¡oura 7340. wwwåutonsshearuater.orgnz


